1) Napa Pawa Chnamánk
   Two Are From Here Choc

2) Wataaw Pawa Wiyat-kwik
   These Are From Far Off

3) Wataaw Pawa Tuchum-kwik

4) Waaykata Chiish Kwik
   From Across The Ocean

   Tachiih Kama - Ocean People
   Costal People

5) Kama - Coastal People
   Kama - Old People
katam kanwe — To Fall OFF Something
Walkalil — To Hang Down (By Hands)

Kusi' i-cháwayna-(sha) Tsíktatsík-nan
Horse (Noun) (Verb) (Tense) (Wagon)

Támk'ík — To Stack (like putting up Laundry)

I-Wash-sha Atmuqíl-pa
He's Riding ON A Car

Migyanask-qa Pa-stík'kaluk-shana
The Children they Somersault were doing
1. Wa ichna
   Do I have any rights

2. Kitis — Kitisma — Cat — Cats


4. Kusi' Kusi — Dog
   Kusi' Kusima — Dogs

5. Tikay — Dish
   Tikay Tikay — Dishes
PHRASES

1. I-papa kwíma'-sha
   He/she Is Visiting Someone

2. Kwíma'(t)
   To Visit With Someone

3. Aw Msh Wii-kwíma-ta
   I Wish To Visit With You Awhile

4. Anach'axi Msh Kwíma'-ta Ixwe
   I Will Visit You Later
Naptkwi 12-1-92

1. Mish Nam Wa Kwata-ní?

2. Mish Nam Wa?

(a) How Are You?

3. ikunk natašk paysk pwey, ab'incita

(a) Today We Might Have Snow, We Shall See

(i) ikunk liva Naptkwi 12-1-92

(a) Today Is Tuesday 12-1-92

5. Awna Chii-sha Kupé!

(a) Let's Go Drink Coffee!
Napâtkwii 11-1-92

1. Twaay-ki Stînawî!  
2. Speak Slowly

\[ x_1 \] The Ki refer

\[ x_2 \] The Ki refer to \( \text{ki} \) is used in an adverb

2. Mayk Twaay-ki

3. A little slower
Naptkwi 15-1-92

1. Chaan-nmi Kusi Kusi p-a-wahwak-sha
   a. John's dog is barking
   b. Refers to the P.P. Tense
   c. Refers to the Possessive

2. Kusi Kusi-ma p-a-wahwak-sha paxwi tam-x
   a. Thief
   x1 —— Plural
   x2 —— Refers back to x1
   x3 —— Refers back to x1
Pinapthwe - 2-11-93

xem'mu To Dig

xen'nt

xen'matt

Watik'aasasa i-sapxwa'nati-ê

The Lizard He/She/It Crawl -ê

el-winanii'ta'sha xniit-kâ

-> This A Directional Term

-> Tells You it's Direct.

1st person

Winaniita'sha ask xniit-kâ

I am going home to take a bath

Anwa Winaniita'sha - Let's go swimming

Mish Nam - Are You Going Swimming

Mish Pam - Are You Going Swimming